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The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) recently completed a study to develop
an anthropometric database of the measurements of heads and faces of civilian respirator users. Based on
the data collected NIOSH researchers developed two new panels for fit testing half-facepiece and fullfacepiece respirators. The objective of this study was to investigate the correlation between respirator fit
and the new NIOSH respirator fit test panel cells for various respirator sizes. This study was conducted
using 30 subjects who were selected in part using one of the new panels (NIOSH bivariate). Fit tests were
conducted on the test subjects using a TSI PortaCount ® and three exercises. Each subject performed three
replicate fit test using four models of P-100 half- facepiece respirators in three sizes. This study found that
respirator size significantly influenced fit within a given panel cell. Face size categories matched the
respirator sizing reasonably well in that the small medium and large face size categories achieved the
highest geometric mean fit factors in the small medium and large respirator sizes respectively. The same
pattern holds for fit test passing rate. Therefore a correlation was found between respirator fit and the new
NIOSH bivariate fit test panel cells for various respirator sizes. These findings support the selection of the
facial dimensions for developing the new NIOSH bivariate respirator fit test panel.

